
A table at times, a bench at others, and 
sometimes both at once, the Tamarack 
Table and Bench brings intriguing 
versatility to waiting areas, lounges, 
and lobbies. Upholstered cushions in 
three sizes transform Tamarack from 
a wood coffee table to a comfortable 
bench—or a combination of the two. 
Tamarack is part of the Nemschoff 
Classics Collection of seating and 
tables. All items in the collection are 
updated interpretations of mid-century 
designs originally released in 1959.

Designer
Lawrence Peabody

Benefits
• Two products in one: an  
 occasional table that also  
 functions as supplementary  
 seating  
• Cushions available in three sizes,  
 taking up one-third, one-half, or  
 the entire tabletop 
• Cushions store on lower shelf  
 when not in use—just grab them  
 when you want an extra seat

Warranty  
12-year, 3-shift

hermanmiller.com/nemschoff-
tamarack-table-and-bench

Nemschoff ® Tamarack™  
 Table and Bench
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1. Built to Last 
Solid wood legs and top in a choice of maple,  
white oak, or walnut

2. Durable Finish 
Matte wood finish engineered for heavy use and  
frequent cleaning

3. Versatile Cushions 
Three cushion sizes—20, 30, or 60 inches— 
let you create any mix of table and bench

4. Mortise and Tenon Joints 
Frame joints lock together like puzzle pieces for  
a sturdy connection

5. Antimicrobial Solution 
Optional treatment minimizes spread of bacteria— 
with proven results in healthcare 

6. Non-Marring Glides 
Glides on bottom of legs protect flooring when  
moving Tamarack

Nemschoff ® Tamarack™ Table and Bench
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These drawings represent a sample of the dimensions and configurations available.  
Download the price book for a full listing of all available product configurations. 

Sustainability

Planning Ideas

Click here to see how the Nemschoff Tamarack Table and Bench meets your 
environmental goals.   

View design solutions. 

Product Models 
View model library.
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